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COURT CURTAINS AND WIND SHIELDS
13000 Court divider curtain
Tennis curtains can greatly improve the
amount of time on the court by stopping
balls going out of play. The curtains are
also used to replace traditional wire fences
because they open up the area for other
uses and do not detract from other areas
such as gardens and entertainment areas.
The standard curtains are made from
50mm Square ultra violet treated nylon
black netting. The curtains bordered by
one inch black vinyl tape stitched to the
net. The curtain incorporates brass eyelets
along the top every 50cm and lead rope is
stitched into the bottom to weigh the net
down. The curtain is hung by 6mmx7/19
galvanised wire with shackles connecting
the net to the wire. The rigging includes
turnbuckles and shackles.
The curtains are custom made and can be
made to any size or style. The system can
be incorporated into any surrounding The
curtains can also be made from vinyl to
create a visual barrier and is available in
white for indoor use.
13010 Storage Box System
Storage boxes are used to protect the
curtain from the elements and from
vandalism. Inside the Storage box is a
winch that is used to remove the net for
maintenance and to maintain the tension
on the wire. The winch is operated by a
removable winch handle from outside of
the box to the left side of the door.
The curtain simply slides into the box and
is safely stowed away in minutes and
locked up protecting your investment.
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The boxes are black powder coated or
galvanised and include a lock and keys
13020 Wind shield/privacy screen
13025
Made to be erected along the fence line
of the court greatly improves the quality of
play by reducing the wind speed onto the
court .It also aides in the concentration of
players creating privacy from road traffic
and neighbours used as a back drop it
makes the ball stand out from the dark
screen rather than getting lost against the
green foliage of a garden.
Made from ultra violet protected fabric.
Include eyelets every one meter. Standard
heights are 2.0 metres and 2.5 metres
high and 6 meters long segments.
Standard colours are black and dark green.
Privacy screens can be made to any length
and height.
13030 Printed Letters
Printed letters can also be added to the
screens. Letters are 60cm in height.
Logos
Corporate logos can be included in the
privacy screens for sponsorship events and
corporate funding.
Edwards Classic Tennis Posts
1800mm x 220mm x 100mm 16.0kg
The Edwards Classic is a round 76mm D
steel tubing with an internal brass winder
mechanism and removable solid brass
winder handle. Net lacing bars

13026 colour black
13027 colour green
Give perfect alignment and clean
appearance. Complete with galvanised
ground sleeves.
Edwards Wimbledon Tennis Post
1800mm x 220mm x100mm 14.0g
The Edwards Wimbledon is a76mm square
steel post featuring the same high quality
winding mechanism and removable brass
winding mechanism and brass removable
winder handle. Includes galvanised ground
sleeves
13028 colour black
13029 colour green
13031 Free Standing Classic Post
5000mm x 2000mm x 600mm 150.0kg
As used at the Davis Cup and ATP Tour
Events. New supplied with Edwards large
square brass winder. No wheels and three
joining bars. Ideal for indoor and outdoor
courts and multi function surfaces. Fully
transportable.

TENNIS POSTS
13032 Free Standing Star Post on
wheels
120000mm x 2000mm x 600mm
150.0kg
78mm sq Powder-coated black. Non
marking locking wheels. Roll up and rull
out in minutes. Three joining bars. Ideal

for indoor and outdoor courts and multi
function surfaces
Ground Post Sleeve
500mm x 250mm x 250mm 5.0kg
To suit 13027 round post and 13029
square post 800mm depth including
hinged caps
13065 round sleeve ,pr
13070 square sleeve ,pr
Ground Sleeve Plates
120mm x 120mm x 100mm 1.0kg
Steel Powder coated or galvanized. To be
used when the posts have been removed
13075 65mm Square Black

are powder coated black. Other colors are
available on order. Posts are made from
75mm square tube, 2.5mm thick. The post
comes with a double bar net tie system as
standard. Includes ground sleeves.
13094 Star Post Winder System
Replacement internal winder for the star
tennis post including the bolts.
13095 Star Post Handle

13080 75mm Square Black

Replacement winder handle for the star
tennis post.

13085 60mm round Galvanized
Ground Post Sleeve for Star tennis
post
500mm x 250mm x 250mm 5.0kg
To suit 13090 square post 800mm depth
13087 square sleeve, pair, no hinge.
Ground Post plate for Star tennis post
130mm x 130mm x 2.0mm 0.1kg
13090 square sleeve plate per pair
13092 Star Tennis Posts
This post is ideally suited for councils,
clubs and schools where removing a net
every day is required. The internal worm
screw winding system means net can be
removed in seconds and causes less wear
and damage to tennis net wires prolonging
their life. The removable handle can be
clipped to the front of the post when not in
use or removed entirely for security. Posts

13027

13096 Traditional Tennis Post
A standard post that is suited to clubs
schools and private use. Made from 65mm
Square galvanized tube powder coated
black with a wall thickness of 2.5mm. The
external winder is gold anodised and the
handle is removable.

13107 Singles Net Sticks 20mm
50mm x 1220mm weight 0.4kg
Length of 39.6ft The stick is made from
Hardwood and is painted dark green.
The stick also doubles as a hight gage for
the centre of the court.

13100 Players Gray
Round post made from 65mm galvanised
tube with a 2.5mm wall The post comes
with gold anodised external winder and
includes ground sleeves. This post is
suited to clubs and schools.
13105 Quins Mini Court Post
Mini Court posts are the same
specification as the traditional post but are
150mm shorter in height
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TENNIS NETS
13200 Championship 1 net
820mm x 250mm x 250mm weight 5.6kg
Length of 39.6ft and a depth of 2.6ft.
The net is made from 3.0mm braided
polyethylene. Double net for the first 6
rows. The headband is made from heavy
duty woven polyester which extends the
life of the net. Four row heavy stitching
on the headband. 25mm PVC sides and
bottom border. Side Sticks inserted inside
the 25mm PVC.
6mm White PVC galvanized coated cable.
Includes rope ties in each corner.
13205 Championship 2 Net
820mm x 300mm x 300mm weight 5.8kg
Length of 41.6ft and a depth 2.6ft. The
same net as the championship 1, but 2.4
feet longer in length and no double net in
the headband.
13207 Competition Net New
820mm x 250mm x 250mm weight 6.8kg
Length of 41.6ft and a full depth of 3.0ft.
The same net as the championship 2 but
the netting foot line touches the ground
along the full length of the net.

rope ties in each corner.
T13215 Tournament 2 net
820mm x 250mm x 250mm weight 5.9kg
Length of 41.6ft and a Depth of 2.6ft .This
is the same as TSDT2 but 2.4 feet longer.
13220 Match play 1
820mm x 230mm x 230mm weight 4.0kg
Length of 39.6ft and a Depth of 2.6ft
the net is made from 2.5mm twisted
polyethylene. Double net for the first 6
rows. The headband is made from heavy
duty PVC. 7mm Rope sides bottom
border. Two rows of stitching on the
headband.6mm PVC galvanized coated
cable. Includes rope ties in each corner.

13240 Practice net
800mm x 220mm x 220mm weight 2.6kg
Length of 39.6ft and a depth of 2.6ft
the net is made from 2.0mm twisted
polyethylene. The headband is made from
standard PVC. 4mm Rope sides bottom
border. Two row stitching on the headband.6mm PVC galvanized coated cable.
Includes rope ties in each corner.

13225 Match play 2 net
820mm x 230mm x 230mm weight 4.25kg
Length of 42ft and a depth of 2.6ft. The
same net as the Match play 1 but 2.4 feet
longer.
13230 Club tennis net
820mm x 250mm x 250mm weight 3.2kg
Length of 39.6 and depth of 2.6ft. The
same net as Match Play 1 but with no
double mesh in the first six rows.

13210 Tournament 1 net
820mm x 250mm x 250mm weight 4.7kg
Length of 39.6ft and a Depth of 2.6ft
the net is made from 3.0mm braided
polyethylene. Double net for the first 6
rows. The headband is made from heavy
duty PVC. 7mm rope sides bottom border.
Four row stitching on the headband. 6mm
PVC galvanized coated cable. Includes

on the head band. 6mm PVC Galvanized
coated cable .Brass eyelet each end of the
net. Includes ties in each corner.

13235 Mini court net
800mm x 200mm x 200mm weight 1.9kg
Length of 6.7m and a Depth of 2.6ft Net
made from 2.0mm twisted polyethylene.
Head band made from PVC. 7mm rope
sides and bottom border. Two row stitching

Net Repair service
We offer a professional net repair
service to schools, clubs and
individuals. We can assess the damage
to the net and give you a free Quote to
fix the damage. You will save money
and give the net a new lease on life.
Border tape can be replaced, old
headbands can be removed.
Holes in the net can be professionally
mended by our experienced repair
team..
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COURT ACCESSORIES
13245 Tennis centre strap standard
150mm x 90mm x 50mm weight 600g
White woven polyester adjustable centre
strap, 50mm wide, sturdy plastic swivel
clip and buckle.
13111 Tennis centre straps Heavy duty
150mm x 90mm x 50 mm weight 600g
White heavy duty polyester tight weave
webbing strap. 50mm wide, sturdy steel
clips and buckles.
13255 Net Weight light
125mm x 125mm x45mm weight .75kg
Powder coated black 100mm round steel
covered centre strap weight with eye at the
top to connect the strap on to.
13247 Net Weight Heavy
125mm x 125mm x 80mmm weight 1.0kg
Powder coated black 100mm diameter,
round steel covered centre strap weight
with eye at the top, to connect the strap to.
13252 Centre ground eye
75mm x 25mm x 25mm weight 950g Gold
passivated self locking ground eye bolt for
anchoring the centre strap to the court.
13257 Ground Anchor
150mm x 50mm x 75mm weight .25kg
Green powder coated steel tube. It is used
to anchor the centre strap to the court.
Also available without the base plate so
that it can be pushed into grass courts.
13249 Aussie Clean Sweep
1500mm x 100mm x 100mm weight 35kg
Cleans and grooms your tennis court in
minutes. Suitable for all surfaces. Simple

and inexpensive. Thousands in use world
wide. 3 year warranty
T13253 Ground Sleeve Plate
150mm x 150mm x 150mm weight 1.0kg
Powder coated steel square surround.
Ideal for giving a clean look to the post,
per pair.
13260 Tennis Post Winder handle
250mm x 125mm x 50mm weight .75kg
Replacement handle for the traditional
tennis post. Galvanised steel with black
plastic handle.
13265 Post Winder (removable handle
TSWRSS Stainless Steel Handle With
locking fold down handle
500mm x 250mm x 150mm Weight 2.0kg
Gold passivated suits most posts. The
handle is gold anodised with a plastic grip.
13275 Replacement Net cable
100mm x 300mm x 300mm Weight 1.5kg
The cable is made from galvanised 7x19
wire. The cable includes a aluminium
swagged end including a thimble and one
wire rope grip
13282 Sling Shot Wall
100mm x 300mm x 300mm Weight
20.5kg
Extra large heavy duty rebound net, Wall
mounted (brackets not included) Powder

coated
green.
Heavy duty nylon
netting. Sold as a kit.
13278 Velcro Ties
200mm x 50mm x 30mm Weight 30g.
Used to tie up nets and curtain. An
attractive alternative to trying to untie
knots when removed.
13284 Tennis Partner
200cm x 200cm x 65mm weight 14kg
Large heavy duty rebound net, Black
plastic knobs at each end to adjust the
angle of play. Powder coated green. Heavy
duty nylon netting built to last. Sold as a kit.
13270 Water sweeper
1500mm x 180mm x 250mm Weight 16kg
Cleans water of the court in minutes can
also be used to round up balls. Supplied as
a kit to be assembled in minutes.
13279 Spare rubber
500mmx150mmx15cm Weight 1.0kg
Replacement rubber for the Water
sweeper.

13286 Tennis Rebound, small
150mm x 250mm x 1600mm Weight 8kg
1.5mx1.5m heavy duty steel construction.
Black plastic knobs each end adjust the
angle of play. Powder coated green, heavy
duty nylon netting. Sold as a kit

Components, netting and
fixtures
13300 Net Headband Tape PVC
125mm wide 05 g /m
White UV Treated pvc tape for the top of
tennis nets
13305 Net Headband Tape Polyester
110mm wide 08g/m
White UV Treated pvc tape for use in the
top of tennis nets
13310 Foot Line Tape PVC
55mm
Black UV Treated pvc tape for use in the
bottom of the tennis nets.
13315 Tennis Net Mending Twine
200mm Diameter 2.5mm Twisted Twine,
Colour Black 1kg spool.
13320 Tennis Net Mending Twine
200mm Diameter 3.0mm Braided Twine,
Colour Black 1kg spool.
13325 Sewing Thread,Black 200mmx50
13330 Sewing Thread,white 200mmx50
Used to sew nets and curtains. Strong
hight quality fibre. This thread is made to
last over 10 years in the sun.
13335 Brass Eyelets SP6+A
The eyelets are placed in each corner of
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the tennis nets and are used to reinforce
holes in privacy screens and tennis nets.
13340 Net Ties
6mm dia 2m long Used to tie back tennis
nets and curtains. Sold in packs of four.2
black 2 white.
13345 Lead Rope
14mm dia x 200m long Used to hold down
tennis curtains .
400g per mtr
13350 Curtain Netting 2mm dia ,
3.6m H Netting 50mm sq nylon 2.0mm
sold in widths of 3.6m
13355 Curtain Rings 45mmOD 2.0mm
steel
13360 Bull dog clips 10mm x 35mm
Spring loaded chrome plated steel,
Stainless

Tennis Netting Repair Service

Abbreviations
D Diameter
DL Dead load
FMS Flat mild steel
G Galvanised
ID Inside Diameter
Kg Kilograms
LL Live load
m Metres
mm Millimetres
NB Nominal bore
OD Outside diameter
PVC Poly vinyl chloride
PP Polypropylene
PE Polyethylene
RHS Rectangular hollow section RMS Round
mild steel
SHS Square hollow steel
SWL Safe Working Load
W Whitworth thread
ZP Zinc plated

13400 Install new headband (PVC)
13405 Install new headband (Polyester)

Glossary

13410 Restitch old head band

Hot Dipped Galvanised

13415 Restitch old Bottom band
13420 Repair holes in tennis net
13425 Install new bottom band (Black
PVC)
13428 Rewire old tennis net with old
wire
13495 Install new 4mm wire inc 2 wire
grips

A highly durable zinc coating which is
applied under extreme heat to unprotected
steel. Applied to Australian Standards.
Supergal/Allgal
Supergal/Allgal is a cold formed product
made from highly durable pre-galvanised
steel strip.

Powder Coated
A highly durable polyester which is
applied electrostatic-ally in a cold powder
form then oven baked at 195c for
maximum adhesion.
Standards
Most of the Equipment in this catalogue
complies with International Tennis
Federation rules.
All steel coatings are applied to Australian
Standards.
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About Us
We are a long established family owned business that has supplied
the sport and leisure industry for over 80 years. We are market leaders
in our field and maintain this through providing quality goods and
satisfaction to customers with superior backup services. Quin Sports
and Nets is now under the direction of Adam Quin, the third generation
of Quin’s.
Quin Sports and Nets is an Australian wide distributor, supplying high
quality nets & posts for schools, recreation centres, clubs, councils and
homes. We specialise in all types of netting and posts including soccer,
tennis, lacrosse, cricket, hockey, volleyball, baseball, softball, basketball

and golf, as well as manufacturing scramble net, safety net, animal
enclosure nets and anti-bird netting. Our tennis nets come with the
recommendation of Tennis SA.
Quin Sports and nets manufacture custom made netting to your
specifications, including the design, manufacture and installation, from
start to finish. Adopting a Quality Management System has helped
us establish ourselves as market leaders in our field and our aim is
to maintain this through providing quality goods and satisfaction to
customers.

CONTACT INFO
10 Kyle Place, Port Adelaide SA 5015



int +61 (0) 8 8447 3577 local: 08 8447 3577

PO BOX 116, Pt Adelaide Business Centre,



Int +61 (0) 8 8447 4588 local: 08 8447 4588

Port Adelaide SA 5015



sales@quinsports.com.au

ct Adam Quin for sales on 0411 505 465

Tradition with Innovation
Quin Sports opened its doors in 1961 and was started by Hugh
Quin. It supplied clubs, schools and sportsmen with a wide range of
equipment. During the first few decades of the company’s history it
focused on supplying domestic and foreign coast fishing fleets and
ocean going fishing vessels with fishing nets and ropes of all kinds.
We also operated Quin Canvas Goods, winning Government and Army
tenders for covers and tents. The development of sporting equipment
for gymnasiums, sports complexes and stadiums has steadily
increased with improvement in the venues and focus on individual’s
performances and their equipment.
State of the Art Manufacturing Techniques
Quin Sports are the suppliers of the worlds most advanced netting
from knot-less to knotted. All nets are made from the highest UV
rating for protection in the Australian climate. Assembly techniques
have been gained from experience in the deep sea fishing industry.
We invest in the latest machinery to maintain a high quality product at
competitive prices.

Professional Installation
Quin’s maintain a professional team of experts with many years of
installation experience. We provide this service world wide and have
worked as far as USA, Mexico, Singapore and United Arab Emirates.
Maintenance
Quin Sports and Nets understand the need for our equipment to last
as long as possible. We run an in-house maintenance service on all
equipment we sell, the advantage of this being many more years of
usage as we can repair worn or damaged equipment before the cost of
repair outweighs the cost of replacement.
Services
Planning – Quin’s staff offer a free planning service to work closely
with customers, architects and builders in the planning process
to overcome design concerns and tailor our equipment to suit any
application.

